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FIVE PEOPLE DEAD 5NUK TO
COMPROMISE RADIUM BANK MAY

SOON BE REALITY
1 BO ADMITS

IL1HMIIN INCENDIARY FIRE BE PROTECTEDSUGGESTED15 Announcement That Word"Cure" May be Applied to Won-

der' 'Movement Gives Stimulus to Movement

' -

'
Power of Rays Almost "Unbearable'

Salvation Army Home at Cincinnati Is Burned A Score

Are Injured, Some in Serious Condition Circus

Rider Charged With Crime.
George Hart Confesses to the United ? States Successf ally

Intercedes in Their Be
solution ProposeB That Re

' nlladelphla,.Pa., Dec. 18. Stlmu-- 1 that the cure can at present be ap-- i
as has been given to the movement plied only to superficial cancer In its

I l.. WYint tVlrt TYlVMtpHOUS

publican Party Prob- -.

lems Be Submitted

To States.

Murder of Mrs. Irby And

Also Implicates Two

s Suspects.

half According to

Advicss.placed against a man who gavev the
name of Frank Meyers. He claimed for a radium bank by the announcer eWlJ OLtlfcCC. ..til. v.u ...j

element may accomplish In advanced
Cincinnati, O.. Dee. 18. Five are

dead and a score were injured when
fire believed to be of incendiary ori-
gin destroyed the Salvation Army

ment made last night by Dr. Howard
A. Kelly of Johps Hopkins universityto be a circus rider and said he last

lived in Arizona. The property loss and internal cases Is a matter tor iut-the- r

experiment, they said.
home for men here early today. The meeting of the college or pnyis estimated at $55,000.

It Is believed several other bodies REBELS NOT RECOGNIZEDMany of the Injured were overcome
and Dr. Robert Abbey of New York
that the word cure can now be prop-
erly applied tQhe radium form of
treatment of cancer.TWO PLANS PROPOSED are In the ruins.by smoke while others suffered hurts PRISONERS REMOVED

LYNCHING FEARED SAYS SECRETARY BRYAN
Physicians today are discussing the

sicians and surgeons at which the two
specialists spoke was attended by
many of the physicians and surgeons
of Philadelphia.

As a result of the meeting it is ex-

pected that the perfected radium

TOR REORGANIZATION
In making their way out of the fire-swe-

building. Several of the Injur-
ed are in a serious condition. statements made by these two physi

' Cincinnati, O., Dec. IB. Fire de-

clared to be of lnoendiary origin last
night In the Salvation Army's home
for men caused the known death of
two and: many others were reported

clans that the power of the gama rays
The dead:
Arthur Sandell of Bangor, " Me., of radium over certain forms of can

hank at which will be on deposit aHart Tells Revolting Story ofHadley Not Averse to Referen bookkeeper and clerk for the home.
Declares That It Is CustoMery

To Treat With General ':

Who Is in Control

T. Shoddell, believed to work In
missing. The exact loss of lif will not
be ascertained until the building Is
searched some time today.

Arthur Sandell, Bangor, Me., man
this city.

cer is not only wonderful but almost
unbelievable. Dr. Kelly exhibited
photographs of patients before and
after being cured and told of the cure
in 48 hours of a man suffering from
malignant cancerous growths on the
face and head.

portion of the much sought after ele-

ment, will soon be a. fact. The pa-- 1

tients can be brought from all sec-- 1

tions and subjected to the radium rays)
for the treatment of not only cancer j

but of other diseases in which its usej
has been found to be afflcaclous.

Three unidentified.
Thefe were 160. beds In the build

.Crime Says That They

Were Drunk On

. Cane Juice.

dum to States Borah

Fights Tor Direct
' Reappointment .

ager of the home, was Identified- as
one of the victims. T. Shoddell, resi Of Zone.ing of which. 45 were occupied by the

employes of the- - Salvation Army. Ev dence unknown, was the other of the
two forms resting In the morgue to The physicians were careful to stateery one of the employes escaped and

are accounted for..
Washington, Dec. 16 Through rep-- .,

resentations to General Villa by Amer- -

ican Consul Letcher and through mes--SHI Hi lipro--TTashlngton, Dec. IS. Two

day.
Eight of the victims removed to the

city hospital were declared to be In a
serious condition.

The property loss was estimated at
$100,000.

GUDGEliDIRECTS
Almost all of the other beds were

occupied by transient lodgers and un-

fortunates who make their homes in
the buildings of this class.

A charge of incendiariBm was
nosals for reorganization of the re

sages conveyed by the American con

Augusta, Ga., Dec. 16. Gcorgo
Hart, one "of the negroes charged with
the murder of Mrs. Jefferson Irby at
Wrens,; Ga., Sunday afternoon, con-

fessed here this morning to Deputy
Sheriff Flunkett : He implicates the

publican party, ana to , nna a dbjub

upon which dUcordant elements can TSLSIPROPERTYTO TIEunite coniromecj ure ijrauiim ...
tional committee today. other two negroes under arrest. Jsotn

of the others deny their guilt.Foremost was a proposal ior a aw

sul at Herirosilto to weneral uarranza,
the United States has successfully in-

terceded in behalf of Spaniards who
complained f mistreatment when
Chihuahua City was occupied by the
Mexican rebels. '

All advices to the state department
today say foreigners generally, with
the exception of Spaniards, have been
represented, and this gomernment

George and William Hart and Rob-- 1clal national convention to reaujuai
the system of delegate rpreseniauon.
The other was that no convention be at 4:30 this morning from the judge Boyd Directs heceiverSISTER BOM TO DEATHTB SAFE DEPOSIT GO.'S
..lied but that tne national commu Burke county jail at waynesDoro tor

Experiments With Dummy

Picture Confirm Story

Of Perugia.
tes fix a plan of reapportionment for fear that a mob of outraged citizens

from a radius of 40 miles of the kill
to Demand Bankrupt

vroKee Company.
ratification by repuoucan state con upon the request of the Spanish

bassador has undertaken to see that' ' "ventions. ', ing would take them out and lynch
them despite the military companyTrapped in Apartment Build

A resolution for a special conven
Power of States to Hold Com

tion was prepared by a special com that was on gua,ra. While tne militia-
men, might have stopped the mob,mittee which also formed another

Paris, Dec. 16. The police and the
ing Which Was Destroy-

ed Others Injured. .

ASKS STATE COURT TO

Spanish subjects are Included in the
protection given to other foreigners. .

Inferences that by appealing to
General Carranza the United States
had recognized the constitutionalists
were pronounced false by Secretary
Bryan today, who pointed out that '

the United States had from time to

many lives would have been lost, an.i
Sheriffs Story and Smith of Burke and
.TAfforsnn counties, respectively, did

panies Responsible For In-- 1

heritance.Tax, Issue.

resolution in accordance with a com-
promise suggestion by Charles B.

Warren of Michigan, chairman of the SURRENDER PROPERTY officials of the Louvre give full cre-

dence to Vlncenzo Perugia's story of
not wish to, take the chance of seeing
mrir .bloodshed. To Deputy bherltl the theft of the "Mona Lisa." The

authorities have closely examined all

law committee, proposing that arter
the national committee fixes a basis
of delegate reapportionment the plan New York, Dec, 16. A city fireman,

his mother and slater, were burned to time dealt with the military authorl- -Anderson' of Burke county and Chief
the details and find nothing to cast 'ties in control of various sections.Washington, Dec. 16. The power ofbe ratified by two-thir- of the states

which cast republican pluralities for death early today In a Are which prac-
tically destroyed a flve-sto- ry apart Where a general is in control or

Whether JJinlgo Ferguson Will Ab.

rognto Kwi'ivershlp Ho Or-

dered is Not Known.

of Police Johnson of ' WaynesDoro,
George Hart had already confessed.
He endeavored to retract his confes

the states to bold safe deposit com

ment building In which they lived atpresident in 1908. panles responsible tor the Inheritance
tax on possessions stowed away in the
boxes of patrons was before the Su

sion after-h- reached here out a tewOn the special committee araiung

doubt on Perugia's narrative.
Seymour De Ricci, an art expert,

described today the experiments made
Immediately after the "Mona Lisa"
was stolen. A dummy picture of the
same size and welsrht, frcin 35 to 3

368 Amsterdam avenue. It was one oi
the most spectacular apartment house

in charge of a zone," said Mr. Bryan,
"we make our representations to him i

as it is obviously useless to make such
representations to the Mexico City ...

government which has no. way of en-- 1

forcing Its .will In that section which

the resolution were commtttemen
Warren of Michigan, Borah of Idaho, fires in this city. There was another development

questions from Deputy Sherin
df Richmond county caused him

to break down and tell the whole
story.

. Xosrro's Story.
Flumes which started in tne Daso'Hadley of Missouri, who holds also a

proxy from Louisiana; Smoot of Utah pounds with ilui fiane, was easily reyesterday 'In the case of the Chero'
kee Tanning Extract company, bankment spread so rapidly-tha- t the 50

preme court for consideration today.
It is said the decision may affect ev-

ery safe deposit company in the
country but only those In Illinois are
directly concerned in the case.

- The National Safe Deposit coriipany

moved by a police offWal who had nonnmmiuita of apartments found au It does pot control. . Also, II a general v.
Is reported to e' under the control or,"upt,Wi which,; there a cUujH hei experIShce-i- h a'haiirit"lclTires 'kud:.' George- - HarteaJS that ha, his.

ovltM nut off when- aroused oy me ar
and Howell of Nebraska. uney went
Into session early today .to report later
to the entire cojnmlttee. ' V tween the state and federal courts ashrottier- - and 'Robert " PaBchal were

of Chicago, through its attorney, 'has drunk on the Skimmings of boning
who carried it 20 years to the staircase
where the frame was subsequently
found. The operation required le.;S

rivar of the riremeti?E Thrilling rescues
were effected- - from third and fourth
story, windows but several persons

Former Governor Hadley of Mia- - to Juirlcdictlon. A. A. . Fain, perma-

nent receiver for the company
by Judge G. S. Fergeson oftaken the position that the clause In

authority of another, we nave men ui
look to the latter for assistance in'
protecting foreigners." .

The secretary added that there was
nothing unusual In representations to
foreigners, that they had been mode
General Carranza for protection of

rourl, a member of the special com-

mittee appointed last year by the Chi the Illinois inheritance tax law, pro
canejulce where syrup was Deing

made. The skimmings are placed in
a different vessel, being taken fromwere injured by flames or Dy jump. than one mfnute. Another official ac-

customed to transporting pictures I'dhlbltlng safe deposit companies from the Superior court of Cherokee coun-

ty, and officers of the Bank of Ancago conference of progressive-republica-

to make overtures for party re the same thing In 20 seconds.the top of the boiling can juice, ana
tfter fermentation, makes an Intoxi

delivering to , tne representatives oi
the deceased patron the contents of drews were geiven a hearing yester-

day before Judge James E. Boyd of It had bpen proved that Perugia
had assisted In rehansing the "Mona previously, particularly In the case oiorganization, was not averse to the

;
compromise plan. boxes without retaining a sufficient cating drink. He says that they went

sometime before the theft. The Messrs. Wyndham and Dunn, allegedamount to. pay the tax 1 unconstitu Lisa"

ing to the street.
Thomas J, McManus, on 24 hours

leave from the fire. station In the vi-

cinity, was at home with hiB mother,
Mrs. Mary McManus, and his sister
Mary. All three were trapped and
the fireman's station mates were un-

able to reach him. One of them,
Michael O'Sulllvan, was probably fa

Mr. Hadley said he favored a na the United States District court to
show cause why they should not
turn over all property of the company

tional. , It is said the law Impairs the
tional convention, but falling to get

obligation of contract between the
picture without its frame Is about 21

Inches wide by 30 high and weighs five
pounds. The painting is on wood less
than ann Inch thick.

I'nofliclal Retouches.

by the Irby home about p. m. sun-da- y

and that Robert Paschal went In-

side and attacked Mrs. Irby, that she
struggled with him to the front door
where he cut her throat and then
dragged her by her hair to the wood-nli- a

where they crushed her skull with

to be held ior ransom in
that the same course would be the
process of dealing with the various
military authorities In Mexico.

Reports to the navy department to-

day said the battleship Ohio would be

company and its depositors because at
no time may the company acquaint

to Vonno L. Gudger, receiver for the
District court, and at the conclusion
nf this hearing Judge Boyd signed an

that he would hope for submission or
the party problems to a referendum
of the states. ' Senator Borah declared
early today that he, intended to fight
tor final disposition of the reapport-
ionment plan by the national com

Itself of the contents of the boxes. tally lniured by falling from a lad
order, commanding them to make im Florence. Italy, Dec. 16. SlgnorAttorney General Lucey of IHmols der while trying to make nis way to

McManus rooms. Among the others an AVP An d then assaulted her. The Chlnl, the Italian painter, writes to aon the other hand, contends that the
flv vear old daughter of Mrs. Irbystate has a right to be advised at the

mediate transfer of this property to
Mr. Gudger.

Mr. Guditer was ordered to makeseriously hurt were Mrs. Margaret
delayed ten days at sea on account oi
the two caseB of smallpox aboard and
that the battleship Michigan would
remain In Mexican waters until the
Ohio relieves her. v

mittee without reference to the state
conventions. The law committee de saw the negroes cut' her mother's

local paper today urging a theory that
the theft of the "Mona Lisa" was
"simulated in order to conceal some
badlv executed restorations of the

time of the death of a resident as to

the extent f his property, otherwise Maurer and her Infant son.
The property loss Is estimated at

$26,000. ' .

throat. The negroes then lert tne vi-

cinity. No mention was made incided re.cently that the national com demand of Mr. Fain and the Andrews
bank for the property, and was also

mlttee could not do that solely on its it would be deprived in many cases of
Its Interest in the estate. George Hart's confession or any ov- - picture." He states thnt he himself j

detected on the painting some re-- 1
ordered to place before Juilge fer-gus-

the order signed yesterday by
Jiwlco Bovd and ask that he act there

cent debt that Mr. Irby owea mem.
" ' "own authority.

Still Another Plan.
Another plan for a basis of repre

entatlon was brought to the atten
ITPROGRESSIVES MEET touches of which there Is no official

record. He thinks It would be Inter-- 1

NATIONAL TROTTING
ASSOCIATION MEETS on by commanding Mr. ft am anu tne

TO CONSIDER PLANS DENTISTStion of the national committee today
by Robert M. Marsh of the New York Chlcaso. Dec. 16. Only the horse

estlng to establish whether all the re-

storations no wtraceabla were before
the picture left the Louvre.

Want Pleture Kxhlbltcd.
Milan. Italy. Dec. 16. A number it

FEAR DF BUCKKnvnote Rounded by Robins WhoYoung Republican club. It proposes

bank to surrender tne property, xi

is understood that Mr. Gudger has
gone to Andrews today to take the
proper steps in tr matter. There
Is no Intimation as to whether the
Dronerty will now be turned over to

wlnnlnor the race would be accredited
that each state shall have four dele with a record, should a rule wnicn IS TO THIEFDeclares Against Party

.' Amalgamation. '
gates at large, that there shall be one
Jelegat from each congressional dis

will be considered by the Joint rules
committee of the American and Na-

tional Trotting association it Its meet

prominent cldzcns of Milan today con-
veyed to Camilla Barrere, French am-

bassador to Italy, a r?quest that thn
"Mona Lisa" be exhibited here.

trict where the republican vote Is him or whether the Superior court
will still contend that it has Jurisdic-

tion In the matter. In the lattor
case, it Is probable that some very

ing here today be adopted. Under
nresent rules every horse winning aChicago, Deo. 116. Representative

members of the progressive party

Chicago Merchant Found in

Cell With Throat and

Wii&us viashed. 'from nearly every county In Illinois
Great Many. Robberies in Oth

er Cities of Dental
heat or making a oeaa neai tor m
place Is given a record corresponding interesting developments win lonuw.

H will be recalled that the com-

pany was declared a bankrupt by

i,w Kovd while he was holding
with tne time maae in wo nw.

more than 20 and not more than 40
per cent of the total vote; that there
hall be two delegates from each con-

gressional district where the republi-
can vote Is more than 40 per cent and
that each state having congressmen at
large shall elect one dolegate for each
of iuoh congressmen. - - -

The percentage would be based on
the election of 1908 and the territories

gathered here today to confeT on tne
party's plans for the future, with par-

ticular reference to the elections of
next year.'

Before the meeting adjourns it is
Offices.Under the proposed new rule, time

made by .other heat winners would!
constitute a "breeder's record." The court hore in November, when Mr. Ti.hrh Pa.. Dec. 1. Tempo

HAVE BEEN PARDONED
planned to select a candidate for the Gudger was named receiver. Previ-

ous to that time Judge Forguson had
appointed Mr. Fain as permanent re

rarily Insane by reason of black hand

threats, George Berti, said to be a
merchant of Chicago, wa found Jn,

i o nt nollce headquarter here to- -

Intention of the rule would be to dis-

courage the checking rl l"res whose
drivers do not think them capable of
to win a heat and acquire a fast rec--

United States senate and .to peneci
plans for complete tickets In every

ceiver, succeeding J. y. isarKBr, -

county and in, every senatorial ana
congressional district next year.

Dentist In the city have received

cards from a large dental house in

Atlanta warning them to be on the
lookout for a thief who 1 now operat-

ing In dental office In the outh. The
wamlni la to the effect that local den

Clerical Error Saved Telford 'day with gashes m his throat and hi.wlnnlng a race and do not want them
ord. Another rule which will be pro

porary receiver, and wenn air. uuut
ger presented his credentials hla
rights as receiver were questioned

and he was later served with papors
The keynote was sounded by Ray

posed would give a free-legg- pacer
three seconds allowance over, a hop

mond .Robins, chairman of the state
central committee, who declared

"ould each have two delegates. The
Plan also proposes that the national
conimlttee should make up the tem-
porary roll of each national convent-
ion but should be bound by a certifi-
cate from the secretary of state of any
state, provided that the national con-
vention should be the final Judge of
the elections and qualifications of its
members. His plan would provide

S1 delegates .instead of 1078.

tists do not leave any gold or other
From Serving Sentence

For Conspiracy.against amalgamation with either of pled pacer. itvma of value where he can get mem.

wrists cut.
Bertl was arrested In the union sta-

tion while wandering through the
waiting rooms muttering to himself.
A policeman believing him to be in-

toxicated, took him to the police sta-

tion. ,;

When called for a hearing Bertl

the old parties, and predicted victory
to appear before Judge Ferguson anu
ahow cause why he siiould not be at-

tached for contempt. This hearing
Is set for JJanuary 10, having been
continued from time to ltmu, sup

In the soring elections. Tnia senu It is said that the man has paM-key- s

and that locked doors are no hin-

drance to him. He steals gold, metal
craps, teeth with platinum pins, and

MEET TO CONSIDER '

STATEWIDE STRIKEment was echoed In a letter sent by

frnmer United States 8enator A. J. til Vivr 1(1. Maurice
almost dead from tne loss' : '. ... i i .,, foundBeveridge of Indiana. .Z,u"i blood. Paper. In hi. pockets, theTELEPHONE EVIDENCE

posedly to await the action of Judge
Boyd in the matter.

When the Superior court took Its
atiind In the mutter, Judge Boyd is- -

lliriit ill vitv .......... w -Denver, Col.. Deo. 16. Nearly 500
delegate from 800 local unions
throughout Colorado met here todny

police say, disclosed that he had tied
from Chicago a week ago to escapemurder of Vincent Allmnn In Chicago,BIGGEST REAL ESTATEAT TRIAL OF HOBBS

other things that are or vaiu in a
dentist' office. .

. It will be remembered that this
man, or one who operaUn very simi-

larly to him. visited Ashavllle last
imr. lust about this time, end stole

and J;huuii Tedford, the former Chi- -
nml a temporary reatrululng order

TRANSFER OF RECORD to consider calling a statewide strike cago policeman who escaped serving the black hand. Police Burgeon v. &,

Sable said Bertl would recover.uininM Mr. Fain and the Bank ofVloksburg, Miss., Dec. 16. Accused
jointly with Lieutenant Oovernor Bll- - In sympathy with the Lnltea Mine Andrews, restraining them from din

several hundred dollar worth, ofLondon. Deo. 16. The blggesH pri noHlnir of any of the property of thoWorker of America now on sirme in
the Colorado coal fields.

Do of having reoelved andsollcltsd
bribes, O. A. Hobbs, a state senator, vate real estate deal of record was company except on tho orurs of the

tl was explained by loaders, how- -
completed today with the sale of tne District court, and yesleraay mis or PRESIDENT THOMAS

BARELY IS LIVING
went on trial here today. It was ex

a ponltcntlory sentence tnrougn a ciur-le- al

error, were pardoned today by
Governor Dunne. Tho governor acted
on the recommendation of tho state
board of pardons.

hlnrlght was convicted In IS 11 of
the murder of Altman. The killing
grew out of the labor war. He will be
released In time to be at home with

der wa made permanent.Pocted some time would be required ever, that It was no', certain a stnte-wt- d

strike would be tailed at this
time because they declared the lead

Duke of Bedford's free noia property
covering about nineteen acres in the
vicinity of Convent garden In the cen

m obtain a Jury.
'overnor Earl Brewer. It was said. er of the federation and the United

gold ,eta. from the dentists or w"
city. In fact. It seems that for the
past three or four years these thieves
have been visiting Ashevllle nd they
always make a haul and a clean get-
away. Local dentist will be expect-

ing the visit now and If the gentle-

man with the pass-ke- y and a mania
for robbing dentist' office appear
h will doubtles b glvn a warm
recaption.

WILSON WELL ENOUGHwould be one of the Important prose- - ter of London, to . Harry MaliaDy-Dcele- y,

a unionist member of th
house of common

euuon witnesses. Evidence sold to
his family on Christmas dny. Thev been obtained bv use of tele

Mine Workers "do not want to Im-

pose undue hardships on th people
of the tnte unless It become ab0'
lutely necessary." " .

TO SEE HIS .CABINET

Nashville, Tenn.. Doc. 16. At 10 '

o'clock this morning John Thomas,
Jr., president of the Nashville, Chat,
tanooga A 8L Loul railroad, who Is .

critically, ill with pleural pneumonia.
barely was living. Hln physicians
hold out little hop for hi recovery.

honlo devices will be introduced will Many millions of pounds of sterling
changed hands over the transaction
but th figures were wltheld. The
xrnt vouchsafed th Information

introduced . by th state. It was
reported that the devices had been
employed In hotels In two Mississippi
titles for several weeks.

Miard snJd:
"We are of the opinion that ICnrlght

h probably Innocent, In any event the
lnubt n to hi. guilt Is more than
rvanonsble."

Tedford was convicted In 1901 on
charge of conspiracy to defeat Justice

FRANCE LETS GREECE
that "the prlc exceed by several

HERRMANN'S SALE OFmillion pounds, the largest sum everHobbs and Bilbo are to have p--
DOHA MCRFF GETS FOLK ;

rai. trials.' . before paid for a single proper. y.

a 3 rmiLTiIKn NATIONAL -

Washington, Di-c- . 16 rresldrn
W'l.on had so fsr receovcol from his
ntuck of gtipp today tho. h mot thi
cat'net. The .easlon, HiTcver, vof
no- - held a usual In the txusutlvo 'f
lice but In the upper appai'-mcn-

ihe White House, because Dr. Orayon
Waiad on keeping th prsldnt Ir-

an even temperature, though he
thought It probable that hi patient
would b obi to go out of dour

TINKER REPUDIATED YEARS IN MURDER CASE
BTUONGEOT ttAltT-nOTTAK- IV

8QUASII TENNIS CHAMPIONyears experienced in japan

KEEP NINE ISLANDS
Part. Deo. 16. The French foreign

office today Instructed Jules Csmbon,
French ambassador In Berlin to In-

form the German government tht
France ha accepted the British pro-

posal that Greec be IIowd to Keep
nine out of the eleven Islands occu.
pled during th Balkan war. The
other two Tenedos and Imbros art
to be returned to Turkey."
Italy. In th opinion of th French

and given an Indeterminate sentono.
A clork In the trimlnn.1 court failed to
nlv notlco to the sheriff directing a
oi.mmltment to th penitentiary, and
Tedford wa never called on to serve
lha senteneo.

With sentence hanging over him
Tedford got employment In big

'.New York. Dee. 11. A. J. Cordler,
Cincinnati. Deo. 16. Two player

a pitcher and an outfielder, together
with 116,000 In rah, are now asked
from th Brooklyn club by th Cin-

cinnati club In exchange for Hhort- -

Crowley, ., Dec. 1. Dora Murff
wa sentenced her yestAday to pris-

on for a term or four ar for har
connection with th ktfing of J. M.

Dclhay. her formx et heart. Her
stepfather. J. M. DowH. found guilty

r Yale captain, I th new Na
tional ohamplon at spuash tonnla Th

Tr meeting of thva bluet vs. Infinal of th tournamnc piayea r
,ivil Itself Into a Yale-Harva- bat tin study made htVrUi by tne ign

Toklo, Dec. li6.-Th- e strongest
"thquake In several years occurred
hr yesterday and was felt over sn
Mtnoilve area. Houses In Toklo and

okohama were violently rocked and
'he people were greatly alarmed. Bo

as can be learned there were no
Mualtle and the damage was con-t- o

windows and brlcabrac

Stat strt store und In th 10 year
tnce his trial and conviction ha rln

top i Joo Tinker, Instead of the
straight sal of the player th th
Brooklyn club for 135,000. had beentie, Cordler's opponent helng Evelyn .vt tit th inanclint''i prot;uniiUon of murder without coltal punUh-men- t,

was entncd to year la
prison. , 'nuPon Irving, a Crimson pmyer, to high plivc of confident: In the

establishment.
and the meeting! of the l.ic in uo
Inot. . '

government, should return to Turkey
th 11 Island occupied during th
wr in Tripoli. '

arranged by Preldnt Herrmann nd
Kbbet.Cordler won th total tslly 15 sees to

17.

v


